Brazos Valley Emmaus
Community Newsletter
Hello Brazos Valley Emmaus Community!
Wow! Half of the year has gone since I was elected
to the position of your Community Lay Director, I am
still in awe! After the spring walk, I was even in
more awe at all of the work that goes on for a
walk...man is it kept secret when you are a pilgrim!
Do you remember coming off of your walk and
thinking, "Anything I can do for the Walk to
Emmaus, I WILL!" Well, opportunities abound! First
off, the board of directors is short and in need of
volunteers. Do you know someone that is keen on
business or leadership? It is a working board, and
right now many board members are doubling or
tripling functions and duties to cover the empty
spots. One caveat, the Upper Room model that we
follow does not allow current board members to
work on walks. This is because of the work the
director does for Emmaus, to allow the directors to
focus on that aspect FOR the walk, so we are
working a walk indirectly! The board meets the
Saturdays of gatherings, just once a month, and
sometimes as a conference call even! Please,
prayerfully consider help in this area, or if you know
someone that would be good, give them a call!
Another area is in Lay Directors, the BIG KAHUNA
of the walk! Maybe you will consider the task of
organizing and leading a walk...we are doing some
long-range planning for future walks..is there a slot
for you?
Of course, working a walk; in SO many areas; inside
teams are now formed for the next walks, but
outside is a GREAT opportunity to serve in a hidden
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area; all of the work that
gets done behind the
scenes really adds up to a
blessing to the pilgrims
when it is revealed at
closing,
would
you
consider that act of
agape?
Speaking of agape, and I know some snicker at me
mentioning agape, but it does touch the pilgrims in
different ways! I know at one point in my walk, I
could not believe that people that did not know me
did this for ME?
Kitchen service, either a meal, day or weekend! As
a friend of mine says, "We got to eat!" You can
volunteer to help dish out the grub to the pilgrims!
I save the very most important for last and I KNOW
everyone can do it please; PLEASE; hold everyone
in the Emmaus community in prayer. The future
pilgrims (always remember, it is about the pilgrims,
EVERYTHING!) to be led on walks, the workers of
the walks, all of the areas mentioned above, hold in
prayer.
Dear Father,
The BVEC has blessed so many, please continue to
uphold all of the community, undergird them,
strengthen them, so that they may work for
You. Lead, guide and direct in needed ways, let the
light of your love shine through our eyes, to be a
blessing to all those we contact. In Jesus name we
pray....AMEN!
Swen Crone,
Walk 76, Table of Luke (LUUUUUUKE!)
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Your Board This Year:

Board Member Covenant Agreement:

Lay Director: Swen Crone (936) 855-2608
Spiritual Director: Marie Mickey (979) 823-8073
Assistant Lay Director: Deanie Gold (979) 567-7155
Treasurer: Michael Koehn (979) 830-7741
Secretary: TBA
Team Selection: Joddie Carlile (979) 277-9625
Nominations: Deanie Gold, (979) 567-7155
th
Reunion Groups/4 Day: Swen Crone (936) 855-2608
Registrar: Joddie Carlile, (979) 277-9625
Welcoming/Closing: Dee Perry, (979) 535-8130
Agape: Margaret Wagner (936) 855-2948
Music/Entertainment: TBA
Training: Sunny Langlinais (512) 468-5242
Communications/Newsletter: TBA
Logistics, Transportation, Facility set-up/ breakdown:
David Worden (979) 820-3832
Literature & Supplies: Pat Mynar (979) 567-4020
Sponsor Hour/Candlelight: Mark Dziobala (979) 5670801
Gatherings: Swen Crone (936) 855-2608
Prayer Chapel/Prayer Vigils: Cherry Moore, (979) 7760941
Kitchen Coordinator: TBA
Technology: Jerry Coffman, (512) 430-4065

Each year the Board of Directors signs a covenant
agreement with the Upper Room International
Emmaus Office. By signing the
Covenant, the board agrees to conduct the Emmaus
program in a manner that is faithful to the Upper
Room Emmaus Model. The full signed agreement
can be downloaded by community members from
http://bvec.inetmember.com Some of the agreement
items are:
1. To have a local governing body elected by
persons in the community.
2. To carry out the three-phase method of
Emmaus in accordance with the most recent Upper
Room Handbook on Emmaus. The three-phase
method includes pre-event phase (communication
about and preparation of teams), event phase
(separate three-day events for men and women) and
post-event phase (group reunions, monthly
gatherings and leadership development).
3. All members of the community board of
directors and all weekend conference room members
are active participants in a reunion group.
4. Emmaus invites interdenominational,
interracial and international participation and fosters
a spirit of Christian acceptance and unity, fostering in
activities openness to diversity and mainstream
theological balance reflective of Upper Room
Ministries.
If you have any questions about this agreement,
please contact any of the BVEC board members. A
complete list of the board members is at
http://www.bvemmaus.org/board.html

In an effort to simplify our Board meetings we have chosen to
change the date and time for our regular Board Meetings.
Monthly Board Meetings are now being held on the days that
we have Gatherings at the Gathering location. The meetings
will convene one and a half hours before the Gathering. The
months that have no Gathering the meeting time and place will
be posted on the Calendar. Since the meetings are open to the
entire community we hope that you will attend one of our
meetings.

Brazos Valley Emmaus is now on FaceBook.
Check us out as we move into the realm of Social Media. If you are on Facebook, search for Brazos
Valley Emmaus Community. We are being careful who can join the group so you may be asked to
identify yourself by name and table if we can't determine who you are from your Facebook ID. The
Facebook group currently has over 160 members, join us to help keep in touch with the community.
Jerry Coffman, technology@bvemmaus.org
Please be sure and sign up to provide agape for the Fall Walks. I will have a signup sheet at the next
Gathering. Please remember to bring your items to the Walk. You can bring them to Crossroads
on Thursday afternoon before opening or contact me to arrange to get the items to the camp before
the Walk. Thank you, Margaret Wagner

http://www.bvemmaus.org

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BrazosValleyEmmaus/

http://bvec.inetmember.com
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Thoughts from the spiritual director
Now What?
Thomas Merton, Catholic theologian, wrote a prayer that
begins, “Dear God, I have no idea where I’m going. I do
not see the road ahead of me. I cannot know for certain
where it will end.”
I am reminded of that prayer in reading the scriptural
account from Luke 24:13-35 that is often referred to as
the “Road to Emmaus”. It’s true the two men on that
road had a physical destination in mind—Emmaus, yet
they seemed lost and confused. No longer did they have
their leader and teacher, Jesus who was crucified, and
placed in a tomb. His ministry was brought to an end.
“What now?”, they asked. Perhaps you have had that
experience of well laid out plans with a certain
destination in mind, certain about what to expect; then,
one little piece of the plan malfunctions unexpectedly and
everything comes to a standstill. It is like traveling down
a road on the way to a special destination and suddenly
the barricades appear. The big question is—now what!!
That’s the point that these men on the road to Emmaus
have reached.
If we were to make some analogies, we could easily say
that all of us are walking the road to Emmaus. This walk
is our spiritual journey, our faith journey. Our whole life
is spent walking the road to Emmaus. It doesn’t take long
before we realize that the road is not smooth nor is the
way always clear. Often we feel alone and wonder where
Jesus is in all of this, we feel disappointed that life has not
worked out the way we wanted, we are bewildered when
roadblocks pop up, or we become self-sufficient and selfcentered rather than Christ centered.

http://www.bvemmaus.org

That’s where The Walk to Emmaus can make a difference
in our journey. First, we are reminded that Jesus joined
those men on the road just as he also walks with us. Jesus
will not and does not leave us alone! He breaks into our
lives, often when we least expect. The Walk to Emmaus
encourages us to step out of our self-absorption and opens
our eyes to see Jesus present with us. The Walk to
Emmaus gives us the tools to sustain ourselves on the
journey: prayer, study, worship, and outreach. The Walk
to Emmaus reminds us of the
importance of fellowship with
others. Our journeys may be
ours, but they are not
accomplished in solitary
travel. We join together in
the company of all believers
on the road to encourage,
teach, witness, correct,
serve, and love one another. The Walk to Emmaus
challenges us to reflect on our journey, renew our
relationship with Christ and one another, and to re-orient
ourselves when we’ve lost our direction.
We are to walk the road to Emmaus strengthened and
supported by one another led by Christ who does not and
will not leave us alone. Monthly gatherings, Reunion
Groups, Candlelight, sponsoring, and working on teams
are all ways we support and strengthen each other on this
journey. Christ is counting on you! De Colores.
Rev. Marie Mickey, Community Spiritual Director

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BrazosValleyEmmaus/
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Hullabaloo is our Annual fundraiser where there is both a live and silent auction. Come witness a bidding war in person, or
even better get in there yourself! There are usually a lot of Christian items, rooster things and beautiful handmade pieces of
varying sorts and prices. Great items donated from all over our community! If you have a local artisan that has a special
talent, try to get an item donated or purchase it yourself to bring to Hullabaloo and donate to the auction!
90% of the proceeds from Hullabaloo goes to pilgrim scholarships for those that need them, so finances are not a roadblock if
a pilgrim wants to go on a walk. Hullabaloo also provides funds for purchasing supplies for and during the walks, and
covering fees for the community. This is usually the largest gathering of the year. We of course will have an Emmaus
covered dish meal and that great Emmaus Worship Experience!
Again, mark your calendars for the first Saturday in August, August 3, where we will meet at Christ United Methodist Church
in College Station at 5 pm to have a great time together in fellowship, good food, fun and FUNdraising!
SPONSOR RESPONSIBLY
Did you hear the one about the pilgrim whose sponsor had to work late? The pilgrim drove himself to Thursday night send off, missed
dinner, got up Friday morning and drove himself home. Or the one about the sponsor who told his pilgrim that she’d better practice
walking as the Walk to Emmaus was a three-day wilderness hike? Or maybe you’ve heard the one about the pilgrim who had packed
extra food in her suitcase because her sponsor told her she wouldn’t get much to eat over the weekend?
While those stories (and yes, they are true) may cause a smile, chuckle or shake of the head, the truth is as sponsors we are the first
act of grace, the first piece of agape our pilgrims experience. It is through the prism of sponsorship that our pilgrims view the Walk to
Emmaus weekend and experience the love and grace of God that is being presented to them. How well we fulfill our roles as sponsors
affects how well our pilgrims experience the Walk to Emmaus.
That being said, let’s take our role as sponsors seriously. Let’s begin with prayer and discernment. While we may think someone
“needs” the Emmaus experience, it’s not always the right time for that person to go. Remember Emmaus is not a cure-all for spiritual ills
but a place to encourage, refresh, and empower leaders for the Body of Christ. Take the time to meet with the person you want to
sponsor and explain the weekend to them. Don’t hold back anything “secret”, we are not a secret sect within the church. Tell the truth,
answer the questions. From personal experience, I know the pilgrim will be touched and surprised because, there really is no way to
describe the weekend in its fullness.
Be willing to stand in the gap for the pilgrim. If the person you are sponsoring has small children or some special need that must be met
for them to attend the weekend, be willing to assist the spouse in meeting that need. I once sponsored a woman whose child was
severely and profoundly disabled. For a few weeks prior to her weekend, I met with her and her spouse, learned how to feed and care
for the child and assured the pilgrim I would make sure she was taken care of while she was on the Walk. You may not be called to go
to those kinds of lengths as a sponsor but you should be willing to go the second mile if necessary.
As a sponsor, it’s your responsibility to get your pilgrim to send off, fed, with the proper attire, a bed made, and the peace of mind of
knowing that you care for their families needs if necessary. If you can’t pick your pilgrim up and drive them to the retreat center, you
should find someone who can. Your prayers are coveted and your presence at sponsors hour, candlelight and closing are part of being
a conduit of the grace of God towards your pilgrim.
th

Being a sponsor doesn’t end when the weekend ends! Part of your task is to make sure your pilgrim is at the 4 day meeting, answer
questions about reunion groups and assist them in getting involved in the Emmaus community. You can even be a co-sponsor with
them as they become a channel of God’s grace and agape by sponsoring others.
We are in the process of preparing for the Fall 2013 Walks and now is the time to prayerfully prepare to sponsor responsibly. Let God
use you to be a minister of His grace through sponsorship.
Sunny Langlinais
Team Selection Committee/Training

http://www.bvemmaus.org

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BrazosValleyEmmaus/

http://bvec.inetmember.com
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COMING TO TASK

Do you remember your walk?

How many people does it take to put on an Emmaus Weekend?
You might be surprised. For each pilgrim in the conference
room there are 2-3 people working behind the scenes as true
servants to make sure the weekend runs smoothly. That means
on any given weekend there are 80-100 people giving of
themselves so that 36 men or women can know the love and
grace of God.

I hope you do! Since becoming active in Emmaus, I am
amazed at how many things are done to get the pilgrims free
from everything for the weekend. I recall one lady (a city girl!)
saying she had to go out to the country and kick the cans with
feed in them to scare the rodents away before feeding the
chickens. Wow! What a sponsor will do to make sure the
pilgrim has not one worry during the weekend! One rule for
Emmaus is, "No reason for someone not to go." And of course,
in these financial times, financial burdens may make it hard for
some...but Emmaus overcomes that obstacle. While we do not
make money on walks, we do hold a Hullabaloo every summer
where fun times are had and monies raised for
scholarships. (BTW...scholarships, either part or whole, are not
only for pilgrims, but those
working a walk as well!) No
questions are asked, no proof
needed, if a scholarship is needed,
it is granted thanks to the generous
donors at Hullabaloo! Hullabaloo
will consist of a live and silent
auction as well as a raffle (those
make the money) and door prizes,
fun skits, jocularity, the famous great Emmaus covered dish
and very special worship service as well.

The service begins long before the weekend ever starts. It
begins on a multitude of levels: in the Emmaus Board there is
team selection, planning and preparing for the event, seeking
help for set up, take down, and kitchen teams, ordering
literature, thinking about agape; the lay directors begin gathering
their teams and have team formation; the outside team prepares
for the role of invisible servanthood during the weekend;
sponsors pray for the person they are sponsoring and prepare to
meet the needs of the family of that pilgrim while they are gone
on the weekend; reunion groups gather to make agape for the
weekend.
On the weekend itself, there is the set up team who make sure
that the conference room is ready, the team helps set up for
sponsors hour, and work with the outside team to get the
weekend set up; “greeters” are the people who help the pilgrims
get their belongings to the cabins; someone runs sponsors hour;
the kitchen team; those who help with candlelight; and those
who help with closing; the multitude of prayer warriors who pray
throughout the weekend; and the take down team who make
sure that at the end of the weekend everything is taken down,
put away and ready for the next Emmaus weekend.
So, how many people does it take to put on an Emmaus
Weekend? A lot!!! A lot of dedicated, committed people who
believe that what they experienced as pilgrims is so special they
are willing to give of their time to ensure others have the same
experience. The Scripture says, “whatever your hand finds to
do, do with all your might.” We in Emmaus are looking for
people who are willing to express their agape by helping us on
the weekends. We are asking you to use your gifts and talents
in a concrete way by helping to set up or take down; work in the
kitchen; help with sponsors hour or candlelight. Whatever task
your hands find to do. . .do it!!!
I’m sure you had the best Emmaus weekend ever (I know I did).
We want to give that gift to the next group of pilgrims but we
can’t do it without your help. Please help us bless the pilgrims
that follow us by serving them. I can honestly say, you will
receive more than you give. Contact someone on the board and
let them know you are interested in serving. Emmaus needs
you to be the Body of Christ to those who follow!

This years Hullabaloo will be August 3 at Christ UMC in
College Station...put it on your calendar NOW!
What can you do to help, you ask? Well, show up then, of
course, but in the mean time, be on the lookout for neat items
that you can donate for the auctions or raffle. There is usually
lots of rooster items, Christian items as well as house wares,
jewelry and guns! Check clearance sections, half off at Hobby
Lobby, etc. for items you may snag at a good price and bring
them to raise money for scholarships for BVEC!
De Colores!
Swen

..............................................................................De Colores
......................................................................... Sunny Langlinais
........................................... Team Selection Committee/Training
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Remembering…
How do you think about and remember your Emmaus weekend? Was it yesterday? a few weeks ago? months? maybe many years!
Close your eyes as you recall your experience. Remember riding with your sponsor and not even knowing where you were going?
Remember sendoff? Not knowing what to expect and worrying about sleeping in a strange place with lots of
strangers? Do you remember dying moments? What did you give back to Christ in that moment? Do you
remember candlelight? The feelings as you were walking through all those smiling people singing to you with
the love of Christ? Do you remember closing and the joy that was everywhere and the warmth of the love that is
too great to put into words?
Most of us went home in awe of God's love, and how we were loved and served on the weekend. We felt closer
to Christ than ever before. We wanted to "pass it on”. We were eager to serve!
Twice a year the Brazos Valley Emmaus community calls on its members to serve many ways. Start with prayer
and ask God how YOU are needed. Ask God if there is a person whom you could bless by sponsoring them on a weekend. Ask if you
should serve by making agape, attending candlelight, signing up to pray or volunteering in the kitchen.
Take a moment to remember. Take a moment to pray. Take a moment to serve. May God bless you always!
................................................................................................................................................................................ Wendy Manuel
........................................................................................................................................................................................... Walk 69
............................................................................................................................................................................... Table of Martha

RIDING THE LEADERSHIP PIPELINE
The Brazos Valley Emmaus Board along with the Team Selection Committee, in an effort to be proactive, encouraging and supportive in
team selection and formation created a leadership pipeline (aka the leadership track or progressive leadership path). The purpose of
the pipeline is two-fold: to bring in pilgrims who will experience the Walk to Emmaus and desire to serve in leadership positions either in
their churches or in the Emmaus community; and, to prepare future Lay Directors to serve as weekend leaders. It is hoped that with the
implementation of this track, we will once again be able to have four Walks a year.
The pipe of the pipeline is the Walk to Emmaus model as determined by the Holy Spirit through the Upper Room. The flow of the
pipeline is men and women (under the flow of grace through the direction of the Holy Spirit) who feel called to serve on a team
eventually serving as a Lay Director. The process is a lengthy one as the model of the Upper Room recommends that a person not
serve on more than one Walk a year. That requires commitment by the person who is feeling the call of leadership to become a Lay
Director.
Ideally, the person who wants to be in the pipeline will serve in each of the positions of the team (ATL, TL, ALD) as well as other
positions (outside team, in the kitchen, assisting with set up and take down, helping at candlelight and sponsors hour). This will give
them a well rounded understanding of what the weekend entails and how each of the parts of Emmaus fit into each of the other parts.
Some of the positions require more than one weekend. For instance, the ideal person will have served as an ALD on three weekends.
Again, this requires commitment.
The commitment of the Team Selection Committee is to provide the Lay Directors a timeline for preparing for the weekend (did you
know according to the manual we should know our LD’s a year before the weekend? That means, we need to know who is in the
pipeline and ready for the 2014 and Spring 2015 weekends now!); mentoring (for all of you past LD’s, we’d like you to offer to mentor
current and upcoming LD’s – don’t let your knowledge and experience go to waste, share it), training, on-going communication with the
chosen LD’s. The task of preparing to form a team can be overwhelming and we have committed to help you in whatever way we can
with that task.
So, consider this an invitation to ride the leadership pipeline. Prayerfully seek the Lord and see if He has called you to begin the
process of becoming a Lay Director for an upcoming weekend. Contact the Team Selection Committee or someone on the Emmaus
Board and let us be servants to you during this progression. As the disciples walked with Jesus on the road to Emmaus, they felt the
Spirit burning within them. If you have felt that same burning to serve please contact us.
.................................................................................. De Colores
............. Sunny Langlinais, Team Selection Committee/Training
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Hello from Your Treasurer:
Our Operating Account is in great shape. This is mainly due to your generosity at Candlelight
and Gatherings. However, Sponsorship is key, as a cancelled Walk costs around $2500. Shirt
and book sales are just done as a service to the Community and are actually a bit of a money
loser.
Although the final tally isn't in, I expect the Scholarship Fund will have somewhere around
$3500 remaining after the Women's Walk. This will be enough to cover one Walk, but
probably not two. The good news is we have a Hullabaloo before our next Walk. Ninety
percent of what is raised goes to the Scholarship Fund, with the remaining ten to the Operating Fund. You can
support the Hullabaloo by donating items and/or bidding on items (just don't bid on the fishing trip).
The cost of the Walk is $125. Scholarships are available to anyone in need, pilgrims or
team members. We would ask that you would first look to other avenues for financial
help, including your reunion group, church, Sunday school, etc. We don't want money
to be the reason why someone doesn't attend, but we also feel that there needs to be
some commitment on the part of the Pilgrim. We can't know everyone's circumstance,
so we rely on good sponsorship here. Bottom line is, we'll work with you to make sure
we get the right amount of help where it's needed and the Hullaballoo money is there to
be used.
The books are always open to anyone who wants to see them. If you have any questions, feel free to call me.
Michael Koehn, Treasurer

As a new member of the BVEC Board , I enjoyed meeting the team for the
upcoming walks. What a joy to hear the enthusiasm by all in attendance at the
training.
God has put together an awesome team for Walks 92 & 93. May we all join in
prayer daily for all team members, the board and the up coming pilgrims.
Pat Mynar ,
Supplies & Literature.
If you are new to the community, be sure to sign in to our online system and verify your information. Send an
email to Jerry Coffman at technology@bvemmaus.org and he will get you entered into the system.

http://www.bvemmaus.org
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Schedule of Gatherings
August 3
September 7
October

Christ UMC
TBD
No Gathering come out
to Candlelight for
Walks 92 & 93
First UMC

November 2

College Station
TBD
Crossroads
Madisonville

BVEC
PO Box 10491
College Station, TX 77842

«First_Name» «Last_Name»
«Street_Address»
«City», «ST»«ZIP»

We’re on the Web!
http://www.bvemmaus.org

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BrazosValleyEmmaus/
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